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Abstract. The current SeaDAS atmospheric correction al-
gorithm relies on the computation of optical properties of
aerosols based on radiative transfer combined with a near-
infrared (NIR) correction scheme (originally with assump-
tions of zero water-leaving radiance for the NIR bands) and
several ancillary parameters to remove atmospheric effects
in remote sensing of ocean colour. The failure of this algo-
rithm over complex waters has been reported by many recent
investigations, and can be attributed to the inadequate NIR
correction and constraints for deriving aerosol optical prop-
erties whose characteristics are the most difﬁcult to evaluate
because they vary rapidly with time and space. The possi-
bility that the aerosol and sun glint contributions can be de-
rived in the whole spectrum of ocean colour solely from a
knowledge of the total and Rayleigh-corrected radiances is
developed in detail within the framework of a Complex wa-
ter Atmospheric correction Algorithm Scheme (CAAS) that
makes no use of ancillary parameters. The performance of
the CAAS algorithm is demonstrated for MODIS/Aqua im-
ageries of optically complex waters and yields physically re-
alistic water-leaving radiance spectra that are not possible
with the SeaDAS algorithm. A preliminary comparison with
in-situ data for several regional waters (moderately complex
to clear waters) shows encouraging results, with absolute er-
rors of the CAAS algorithm closer to those of the SeaDAS
algorithm. The impact of the atmospheric correction was
also examined on chlorophyll retrievals with a Case 2 wa-
ter bio-optical algorithm, and it was found that the CAAS
algorithm outperformed the SeaDAS algorithm in terms of
producing accurate pigment estimates and recovering areas
previously ﬂagged out by the later algorithm. These ﬁndings
suggest that the CAAS algorithm can be used for applica-
tions focussing in quantitative assessments of the biological
and biogeochemical properties in complex waters, and can
easily be extended to other sensors such as OCM-2, MERIS
and GOCI.
Keywords. History of geophysics (Atmospheric sciences;
Ocean sciences) – Radio science (Remote sensing)
1 Introduction
Use of the near synoptic and global data provided by satellite
sensors such as MODIS-Aqua (Moderate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectroradiometer), MERIS (MEdium Resolution Imag-
ing Spectrometer) and OCM2 (Ocean Colour Monitor 2) that
build upon the CZCS (Coastal Zone Colour Scanner) and
SeaWiFS (Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor) heritage
has become an essential component of the coastal oceano-
graphic research and monitoring. These instruments measure
thespectrumofsunlightreﬂectedfromtheocean-atmosphere
system at several visible and near-infrared (NIR) wavebands.
The major portion of these signals is from the contribution
of scattering by molecules and particles (aerosols) in the at-
mosphere (∼80–90%). The process of removing the atmo-
spherically scattered signal in order to retrieve the desired
ocean colour signal (i.e. water-leaving radiance Lw) is re-
ferred to as atmospheric correction (Gordon, 1997). Since
simultaneous measurements of atmospheric optical proper-
ties are not available, the atmospheric correction algorithm
developed for SeaWiFS and MODIS (also referred to as
SeaDAS atmospheric correction algorithm) assumes negli-
gible Lw in the bands centred at 765 and 865nm (748 and
869nm in case of MODIS) in order to derive aerosol op-
tical properties and extrapolate these into the visible spec-
trum (Gordon and Wang, 1994). This procedure is termed
as the dark-pixel atmospheric correction scheme which has
been widely used for clear ocean waters, where satisfactory
results have been found with uncertainties <5% in Lw and
<35% in chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations from SeaW-
iFS (Hooker et al., 1992). Unfortunately, this scheme breaks
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down for optically more complex waters that are classiﬁed
in the context of the present study into four types: (1) wa-
ters in the presence of intense aerosols (absorbing and non-
absorbing), (2) waters with dense phytoplankton blooms,
(3) waters with high particulate (suspended matter-SS) and
dissolved substances (CDOM), and (4) waters with combina-
tion of the above types and nature (all these categories belong
to Case 2 waters). Though these regions are of great interest
to the scientiﬁc community, resource managers and climatol-
ogists, due to errors in atmospheric correction, possibilities
of determination of full spectra of water-leaving radiance are
very limited and Lw(412)<0.2mWcm−2 µm−1 sr−1 are of-
tenexcludedtominimizetheimpactsfromatmosphericover-
correction in causing negative or signiﬁcantly reduced water-
leaving radiance (Siegel et al., 2002). This eventually leads
to a tremendous loss of information for ocean colour work
(Doerffer et al., 2008).
To overcome the black pixel assumption that progressively
degrades Lw signals with increasing suspended load (SS)
and algal blooms in nearshore waters, a number of authors
have proposed modiﬁcations to account for non-negligible
Lw (λNIR1 and λNIR2) within the framework of the SeaDAS
atmospheric correction algorithm (Arnone et al., 1998; Rud-
dick et al., 2000; Siegel et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2000; Stumpf
et al., 2003; Lavender et al., 2005). Relaxing the black pixel
assumption through these modiﬁcations in the correction of
satellite ocean colour data has shown signiﬁcant improve-
ments in the Lw(λ) and Chl-a retrievals under normal cir-
cumstances (i.e. weak blooms/plumes and weak aerosol con-
ditions). More recently, Wang and Shi (2007) recommended
using shortwave infrared (SWIR, 1240 and 2130nm) bands
for atmospheric correction of MODIS-Aqua data in mod-
erately turbid regions. However, a decade-long time-series
of nLw(λ) from MODIS-Aqua in complex waters (Chesa-
peake Bay) derived using NIR and SWIR bands for atmo-
spheric correction demonstrates that low signal-to-noise ra-
tios (SNR) for the SWIR bands of MODIS-Aqua added noise
errors to the derived radiances, which produced broad, ﬂat
frequency distributions of nLw(λ) relative to those produced
using the NIR bands (Werdell et al., 2010). They also noted
that the SWIR approach produced an increased number of
negative nLw(λ) and decreased sample size relative to the
NIR approach. Their results imply that poor SNR values
for the MODIS-Aqua SWIR bands remain the primary deﬁ-
ciency of the SWIR-based atmospheric correction approach.
On the other hand, applying NIR and SWIR bands for at-
mospheric correction of MODIS-Aqua data in dense bloom
waters gives nearly the same results with negatively biased
Lw(412) signals for the bloomed area (Amin et al., 2009).
Many factors, such as (1) the breakdown of the black-pixel
assumption in the NIR/SWIR spectral region due to algal
blooms or other particles in the coastal ocean, and (2) insuf-
ﬁcient or inadequate aerosol models adopted for atmospheric
correction, inﬂuence the accuracy of atmospheric correction
algorithms and thereby of ocean colour retrievals (Yan et al.,
2002). The quality of such retrievals with such algorithms
becomes increasingly questionable in all four situations men-
tioned earlier. Additional problems and complications are
encountered when optical properties of atmospheric aerosol
in the considered region demonstrate very strong diversity
and often do not satisfy the assumptions and invalidate a
NIR approach with the SeaDAS algorithm. In particular, due
to absorption effects, aerosol radiance of the desert dust is
weaker at the shorter wavelengths than any of those mod-
els, and cannot be accounted for adequately (Gordon, 1997).
Besides, inﬂuence of strongly absorbing aerosols shows a
signiﬁcant dependence on their vertical distribution. This
problem has been recently considered in few studies (e.g.
Moulin et al., 2001; Nobileau and Antoine, 2005). The gen-
eral approach is based on the coupled modeling of the optical
properties of sea water and atmospheric aerosol. Such ap-
proaches are applicable for Case 1 ocean waters only, but the
complex waters do not belong to Case 1 type. An alternate
method has been developed for deriving aerosol properties
solely from the sensor-measured signal for atmospheric cor-
rection of SeaWiFS imagery in the presence of strongly ab-
sorbing aerosols (Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007a). While this
method shows a considerable promise in retrieving reliable
Lw(λ) values under these conditions, it requires additional
data for its operational utility. Thus, it is necessary to look
for a different algorithm that relies solely on the total and
Rayleigh-corrected radiances to derive atmospheric proper-
ties and oceanic signals without involving many assump-
tions and ancillary data. The algorithm should be sensor-
independent so that it can be applied to any (current and fu-
ture) sensors to retrieve an unbiased estimate of Lw(λ) val-
ues. Merging these different sources of information into a
unique dataset not only increases data availability for a cer-
tain complex area, but also increases the quality of informa-
tion retrieved from the ocean (M´ elin et al., 2007). Such data
are highly desired by the scientiﬁc community for studying
optical and biological properties of marine waters, address-
ing marine environmental issues, and investigating a variety
of topics including marine primary productivity, ecosystem
dynamics, sedimentation and pollution.
It is highly desirable to be able to effect atmospheric cor-
rections without recourse to surface measurements. In the
present paper a new atmospheric correction algorithm for
complex waters (CAAS) is described in detail. The ﬁrst
test of this algorithm is demonstrated for few MODIS-Aqua
images acquired over two complex and contrasting waters.
Whereas the SeaDAS algorithm fails partly or completely for
these regions, which are known to be optically very complex
(turbid and algal bloom-dominated) waters, the CAAS algo-
rithm gives qualitatively realistic spatial structure in water-
leaving radiance for all available visible bands. A compari-
son is also made with concurrent in-situ measurements from
several regional waters.
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2 Mathematical description of the algorithm (CAAS)
The total signal (Lt) received by a sensor at the top of the at-
mosphere (TOA) in a spectral band cantered at a wavelength
λi, isconvenientlydescribedintermsofradianceanddecom-
posed into the following components:
Lt(λi)=Lp(λi)+TLsg(λi)+tLwc(λi)+tLw(λi) (1)
where Lp(λi) is the path radiance resulting from scattering in
the atmosphere and from specular reﬂection of atmospheri-
callyscatteredlight(skylight)fromtheseasurface, Lsg(λi)is
the radiance of direct sun glint from the sea surface, Lwc(λi)
is the radiance of whitecaps at the sea surface, Lw(λi) is
the desired water-leaving radiance, and T(λi) and t(λi) are
the respective direct and diffuse transmittances of the at-
mospheric column. The whitecap contribution Lwc(λi) in
ocean colour data can be estimated by using a previously
established reﬂectance model with the input of sea surface
wind speed (Koepke, 1984). However, Gordon and Wang
(1994) noted that the whitecap reﬂectance model used in the
SeaDAS algorithm produces unacceptable errors (overesti-
mation of the whitecap contribution) when the sea surface
wind speed is greater than 8ms−1. This leads to the un-
derestimation of water-leaving radiances in those regions.
To avoid such a miscalculation, the whitecap contribution
Lwc(λi) is ignored for brevity. Then, Eq. (1) reduces to
Lt(λi)=Lp(λi)+T(λi)Lsg(λi)+t(λi)Lw(λi) (2)
where Lp(λi)=Lr(λi)+La(λi)+Lcpl(λi).
The path radiance is further decomposed into the follow-
ing components, assuming that radiances due to aerosol or
molecular scattering are separable: Lr(λi), the radiances due
to scattering by the air molecules (Rayleigh scattering in the
absence of aerosols); La(λi), the radiances due to scattering
by aerosols (in the absence of air molecules); and Lcpl(λi),
the radiances (coupled term) due to multiple interaction be-
tween molecules and aerosols. It should be noted that Lr(λi)
at all visible and NIR wavelengths depends on the atmo-
spheric molecular composition, the sun and viewing geom-
etry, and, weakly, on sea-surface roughness (Gordon et al.,
1988; Gordon and Wang, 1992). Given the surface atmo-
spheric pressure (to determine the value of τr) and surface
wind speed (to determine the roughness of the sea surface),
Lr(λi) can be computed accurately without use of the re-
motely sensed radiometric data (Gordon et al., 1988; Gordon
and Wang, 1992). Subtraction of Lr(λi) from Lt(λi) gives
the Rayleigh-corrected (Lrc(λi)) radiance, which is deﬁned
as
Lrc(λi) = Lt(λi)−Lr(λi) (3)
= La(λi)+Lcpl(λi)+T(λi)Lsg(λi)+t(λi)Lw(λi)
Aerosol radiance cannot be obtained without a priori knowl-
edge in a similar way, because aerosol optical properties can
vary substantially over short time and space scales. Accu-
rate estimation of La(λi) and Lcpl(λi) requires in-situ ﬁeld
measurements of aerosol type, optical thickness, air pressure,
wind, water vapour, etc., at the time of each image acquisi-
tion. These measurements are frequently unavailable or are
of questionable quality which makes routine and accurate at-
mospheric correction of satellite images with radiative trans-
fer models difﬁcult (Song et al., 2000). Furthermore, scat-
tering and absorption by aerosols are difﬁcult to characterize
due to their variation in time and space (Gordon and Wang,
1994), thus constituting the most severe limitation to the
atmosphere correction of satellite data (Coppin and Bauer,
1994). Thus, the SeaDAS assumes zero ρw for λNIR1 and
λNIR2 to derive the aerosol type ε = ρas(λNIR1)/ρas(λNIR2)
(more recently assumption of zero ρw at NIR bands has been
replaced with a NIR correction scheme, Werdell et al., 2010),
uses this to select the most appropriate aerosol model from
a family of N aerosol models for different solar and view-
ing geometries, and on the basis of the selected model de-
rives aerosol information from NIR into the visible. Sub-
tracting this from the total yields the full set of water-leaving
reﬂectances ρ(λ), which include implicitly zero values for
ρw(λNIR1) and ρw(λNIR2) and improbable large negative val-
ues for ρw(λ412−λ443) in complex waters. This problem is
more severe in waters with algal blooms (e.g. Arabian Sea),
where large negative values are also produced at other vis-
ible bands. To avoid a number of assumptions and further
reﬁnements needed for an extension of the SeaDAS algo-
rithm to such waters, aerosol radiances at near-infrared bands
(La(λNIR1) and La(λNIR2)) are iteratively derived from the
spectral information of Lrc(λi) through the following spec-
tral models:
La(λNIR1)=Lrc(λNIR1)−Lac(λNIR1)
La(λNIR2)=Lrc(λNIR2)−Lac(λNIR2)

(4)
where aerosol corrected radiances (Lac) for the NIR bands
that are derived as follows:
Lac(λNIR1) =
Lrc(λNIR2)
Lrc(λNIR1)2 ×{[[Lrc(λNIR1)−Lrc(λNIR2)]
×Lrc(λNIR1)]−

Lrc(λNIR2)
π
×[Lrc(λ412)−Lrc(λNIR2)]
×[Lrc(λNIR1)−Lrc(λNIR2)]]} (5)
Lac(λNIR2)=
Lac(λNIR1)
π
(6)
Because the reliable estimation of La(λi) is necessary for the
visible and NIR bands, La(λNIR1) and La(λNIR2) are used
in the second iteration to obtain new aerosol radiances at all
wavelengths through Eqs. (7) and (8).
La(λi)=Lrc(λi)−Lac(λi) (7)
Lac(λi) =
La(λNIR2)
La(λNIR1)2 ×{[[Lrc(λi)−La(λNIR2)]
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×La(λNIR1)]−
hLa(λNIR2)
π
×[Lrc(λ412)−La(λNIR2)]
×[La(λNIR1)−La(λNIR2)]
io
(8)
The estimates of La(λi) are reasonably comparable with
those of the SeaDAS algorithm for open ocean waters where
aerosols occur locally. However, for coastal waters La(λi)
derived from CAAS differ with those of the SeaDAS algo-
rithm because these regions usually have both Case 2 wa-
ters in which the ρw at the two NIR bands are discarded or
the estimated ρw in these bands are insufﬁcient to deal with
bloom/turbid waters and strongly absorbing aerosols (Shan-
mugam and Ahn, 2007a, b).
One of the major confounding factors limiting the quality
and accuracy of ocean colour data is sun glint, the specular
reﬂection of directly transmitted sunlight from the upper side
of the air-water interface (Doerffer et al., 2008; Kay et al.,
2009). The sun glint correction is an extension of the atmo-
spheric correction. Data of sensors such as MODIS, MERIS
and OCM2, which have no capability to tilt the sensor in for-
ward or backward direction to avoid or reduce the inﬂuence
of sun glint, are contaminated with glint patterns, which may
often cover more than half of the image. Without an accurate
correction these data are lost for retrieving optical properties
of the water or the concentrations of substances (Doerffer et
al., 2008). Its distribution depends on the solar and obser-
vation angles and the roughness of the sea (wind dependent
wave slopes), and can be deﬁned as follows:
nLsg(λi)=
Lsg(λi)
T(λi)
(9)
where nLsg(λi) is the normalized sun glint radiance and
T(λi) is assumed unity. Though methods based on the Cox
and Munk model are used with most of the ocean colour in-
struments now in operation they do have limitations. The
wind data may not have sufﬁcient resolution to capture the
effects of local winds, and the Cox and Munk model does
not include the effects of atmospheric stability, wind age or
swell (Hwang and Shemdin, 1988). Furthermore, aerosol
values are particularly hard to separate from the glint signal,
since the “effect” that increases with aerosol load is not the
glint itself but the error due to the single scattering approx-
imation (Kay et al., 2009). To estimate the sun glint radi-
ance (Lsg), the model involves measurements of La(λ412),
Lac(λ412), Lt(λ412), and Lrc(λ412) (assuming glint infor-
mation contained in all these products) to calculate Lsg at
412nm with the following criteria:
Lsg(λ412)=
Lrc(λ412)
Lt(λ412)
×[La(λ412)−Lac(λ412)] (10)
If Lsg <0
Lsgc(λi)=Lac(λi)
where i =412∼551.
If Lsg >0
Lsgc(λi)=Lac(λi)−Lsg(λi)
where i =412∼551.
The relative amount of sun glint Lsg(λi) can be obtained
by an exponential function with Lsg(λ412) as an input;
Lsg(λi)=Lsg(λ412)×exp(λi/λ869) (11)
Our analysis shows that the slightly higher values of
Lsg(λ412) from Eq. (11) are adequate for its correction at
longer wavelengths (λ667−λ869 with similar criteria). The
sun glint corrected radiance Lsgc(λi) is as follows:
Lsgc(λi) = Lt(λi)−Lr(λi)−La(λi)−T(λi)Lsg(λi)
= Lcpl(λi)+t(λi)Lw(λi) (12)
The water-leaving radiance t(λi)Lw(λi) exiting the TOA can
be retrieved if the coupled aerosol term Lcpl(λi) is known.
However, this component is very complex and its estima-
tion is critical because it often deteriorates the accuracy of
Lw(λi) (Gordon and Voss, 1999). Removal of Lcpl(λi) can
be achieved through a spectral model that takes the following
form of equation to provide estimates of t(λi)Lw(λi):
t(λi)Lw(λi) =

(υ(λi))(λi/λNIR2)υ0(λi)

λ412
λNIR2

−[1ε(λi,λNIR2)×La(λNIR2)] (13)
The (υ(λi))(λi/λNIR2) and υ0(λi) are obtained independently
with two models that behave quite differently according to:
υ(λi)=Lsgc(λi)−
La(λi)−Lrc(λi)
Lrc(λi)−Lsgc(λi)
(14)
υ0(λi)=Lsgc(λi)−

−

La(λi)−La(λNIR2)
Lrc(λi)−Lsgc(λi)

(15)
The above corrections are necessary because the aerosols are
many types (strongly absorbing and non-absorbing) and may
consist of a multi-component mixture of particles with dif-
ferent chemical compositions (that change with differing hu-
midity and altitude) and afﬁnities to water (Yan et al., 2003).
It has been noted that under these circumstances, models
with the SeaDAS algorithm remove too much Lcpl(λi) from
sensor-observed radiance which eventually leads to a non-
negligible error in the retrieval of ocean colour (Li et al.,
2003). The above spectral models (Eqs. 14 and 15) overcome
a number of shortcomings, thereby deriving and effectively
removing most, if not all, of the Lcpl(λi) contribution. How-
ever, they spectrally alter the resulting products as well, but
such effects can be corrected by modifying the amplitude of
υ(λi) based on a wavelength-dependent variable (λi/λNIR2)
(no modiﬁcation is warranted to the υ0(λi)). This procedure
is however preceded by an essential correction to the υ(λ412)
at which the available signal Lrc(λi) is very low and even
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goes negative due to the sensitivity and digitization errors
in turbid/highly productive waters (e.g. dense algal blooms).
Thus, the following correction is applied to that wavelength:
υ(λ412)=
h
υ(λ443)−υ(λ412)
λ443−λ412
i
+υ(λ443)
2
(16)
Subsequently, the initial estimates of υ(λ412) are replaced
by these new values regardless of the signal level in dif-
ferent waters. A similar correction should be extended to
the υ0(λ412) product, only if this product includes implic-
itly negative values for 412nm (i.e. pixels having υ0(λ412)<
0). Finally, spectral stability of the combined prod-
ucts over the short and long wavelengths (412–869nm in
case of MODIS/Aqua) is achieved by adopting a constant
λ412/λNIR2 in Eq. (13).
The residual scattering component may nonetheless re-
main and can be estimated using an exponential relationship
for the spectral behaviour of aerosol optical depth (Gordon
and Wang, 1994). The derived values are reduced by a factor
of 0.075 for λ<700nm and 0.05 for λ>700nm, as follows:
1ε(λi,λNIR2) = exp

(λNIR2−λi)
(λNIR2−λNIR1)

×loge

La(λNIR2)
La(λNIR1)

×I0 (17)
where, I0 =0.075 for i =412∼678, I0 =0.05 for i =NIR1,
NIR2.
This is a slightly modiﬁed form of equation applicable
only for the correction of residual effects of aerosol scatter-
ing in the tLw products. Note that radiance exits the wa-
ter and enters the atmosphere in all upward directions. It
is then modiﬁed by the atmosphere through absorption and
scattering and exits the TOA, where it is measured by the
sensor. This means that to derive the desired water-leaving
radiance, the diffuse transmittance t(λi) is required. The
current SeaDAS atmospheric correction algorithm devised
for SeaWiFS/MODIS-Aqua enables a good approximation
of t(λi) values from LUTs for a given aerosol model in the
form:
t(θvλi)=A(θvλi)exp[−B(θvλi)τa(λi)] (18)
where A(θvλi) and B(θvλi) are the ﬁtting coefﬁcients and
τa(λ)i is the aerosol optical thickness. Note that the values
produced from this model mostly range from 0.75 in the blue
and 1 in the NIR. The t(λi) values from the tables are accu-
rate (within 0.1%, Wang, 1999) giving:
[Lw(λi)]N =Lw(λi)/t(λi) (19)
In order to improve the quality and accuracy of [Lw(λi)]N,
an iterative spectral shape matching scheme is developed
based on the in-situ measurements from clear, turbid and
algal bloom waters. This scheme attempts to ﬁne tune the
satellite-derived [Lw(λi)]N values to match with measure-
ments from all these water types, and makes such retrievals
independent of the model of diffuse transmittance proposed
by Gordon and Wang (1994) and Wang (1999). A set of
equations determined from this scheme can be used to con-
vert [Lw(λi)]N values to new [Lw(λi)]N values as shown in
Fig. 1. The new [Lw(λi)]N can easily be converted to nor-
malized water-leaving reﬂectance through
[ρw(λi)]N =
π
F0(λi)
[Lw(λi)]N (20)
where F0 is the mean extraterrestrial solar irradiance. It
should be noted that many algorithms use remote sensing
reﬂectance (Rrs =Lw/Ed, where Ed is the downward irradi-
ance just above the sea surface) rather than [ρw]N or [Lw]N
(O’Reilly et al., 1998). However, to a good approximation
[ρw]N = πRrs (Gordon and Voss, 1999; Shanmugam and
Ahn, 2007a). It should be noted that these spectral mod-
els and coefﬁcients (Eqs. 4–17 and Fig. 1) of the CAAS
algorithm described above are different from those of the
SeaDAS scheme, and work well regardless of the nature of
complex situations in different regions.
3 Data and methods
3.1 In-situ data
To assess efﬁcacy of CAAS algorithm, the resultant prod-
ucts of this algorithm and SeaDAS algorithm are compared
with in-situ radiometric measurements (at key wavelengths)
and chlorophyll concentrations obtained from the NOMAD
database (NASA bio-Optical Marine Algorithm Data set,
Werdell and Bailey, 2005) for different regions around the
world. These data are high quality in-situ bio-optical datasets
collected over a wide range of optical properties, trophic sta-
tus, and geographical locations in open ocean waters, es-
tuaries, and coastal waters. Despite these data encompass
large samples, only few cruises data were used consisting of
57radiometricandpigmentmeasurementscollectedbetween
2003 and 2007 in various regional waters (Cruises TANK2,
FLA KEYS, WFS, 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007, for which
Chl ranged from 0.15 to 5.9mgm−3). Dates when satellite
sampling for a given station was masked by clouds or af-
fected by sensor digitization problems were excluded from
the analysis.
3.2 Satellite data and processing
MODIS-Aqua Level 1A data (∼1kmpixel−1 at nadir, LAC-
local area coverage) corresponding to the above in-situ
measurements were obtained from the NASA Goddard
Space Flight Centre (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). Be-
sides, four other MODIS-Aqua scenes (19 February 2008,
23November2008, 18February2010and4December2010)
acquiredmorerecently overopticallyvery complex watersof
the Arabian Sea and around Korea (Yellow Sea – YS, East
China Sea – ECS and coastal waters around Korea) were
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of an iterative spectral matching scheme of the CAAS algorithm.    852 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of an iterative spectral matching scheme of the CAAS algorithm.
also obtained for assessing the performance of CAAS and
SeaDAS algorithms. First, the MODIS L1A data that con-
sisted of calibrated and scaled top of atmospheric radiances
(Lt(λ)) were input to the SeaDAS atmospheric correction
code to output the Rayleigh-corrected (Lrc(λ)) radiances at
all wavelengths. Both Lt(λ) and Lrc(λ) were input to the
CAAS algorithm to retrieve the desired water-leaving radi-
ance products. Before applying these corrections, an opera-
tional cloud-masking scheme for all MODIS-Aqua data (ex-
cept 4 December 2010 scene, which we discuss in a later
section) was adopted to create ﬂags over the cloud-covered
regions. The resulting products were converted to the re-
mote sensing reﬂectance (Rrs) and the pigment concentra-
tions were estimated using a Case 2 water bio-optical algo-
rithm proposed by Aiken et al. (1995) (also found in Carder
et al., 2003). This is called the “empirically-derived or “de-
fault” algorithm which uses the Rrs(488)/Rrs(551) ratio for
chlorophyll determination. A large number data used for
deriving this algorithm came from riverine-inﬂuenced and
coastal waters, and therefore resulted in a best ﬁt regres-
sion with a set of coefﬁcients as described in Table 1. The
SeaDAS Rrs and their chlorophyll products were also derived
and examined in a similar way.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Application to MODIS-Aqua imagery
4.1.1 Image comparisons
Implementation of the CAAS and SeaDAS algorithms to
two MODIS-Aqua images (18 February 2010 and 4 Decem-
ber 2010) from Arabian Sea and waters around Korea (ECS,
YS,BohaiSea, andES)enablestheimportanceofthenewal-
gorithm to be put in context. These two scenes were selected
to be good examples as these data illustrate two contrasting
complex situations with desert dust aerosols as the dominant
factor controlling their atmospheric conditions. Figure 2a
displays a true colour composite (Band 253) for the Arabian
Sea which demonstrates how this region is contaminated by
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Table 1. Comparison of algorithm performances using MODIS-Aqua Rrs (from SeaDAS and CAAS algorithms) and coincidently measured
(in situ) Rrs (NOMAD data sets). Note that the in-situ measurements are made at 412, 443, 490, 555 and 670nm.
Wavelength (nm) MRE RMSE SLOPE R2 BIAS N
CAAS Rrs
412 0.0146 0.2660 0.4701 0.1348 0.0379 55
443 −0.0234 0.2332 0.8029 0.2697 −0.0595 55
488 −0.0096 0.1599 1.1417 0.6601 −0.0233 55
551 0.0142 0.1455 0.8802 0.7207 0.0344 55
667 0.0217 0.1436 0.8392 0.7776 0.0527 55
SeaDAS Rrs
412 0.0123 0.2339 0.6261 0.3065 0.0318 55
443 −0.0058 0.1743 0.9596 0.5571 −0.0149 55
488 0.0043 0.1132 1.0456 0.8237 0.0105 55
551 −0.0016 0.1130 0.9146 0.8199 −0.0040 55
667 0.0052 0.0970 0.9122 0.8776 0.0127 55
Chlorophyll
CAAS Aiken Chl 4.2947 0.3807 0.8470 0.5301 −0.1554 55
SeaDAS Aiken Chl 4.3279 0.3340 0.8653 0.6612 −0.1566 55
Aiken Chl=10(0.2818−2.783×R+1.863×R2−2.387×R3), where R =log10[Rrs(488)/Rrs(551)]
sun glint in the central part and furthermore contaminated
by haze, desert dust and strip of clouds. It is apparent that
the density of this mineral (desert) dust is not uniform, and
it is very strong in the vicinity of desert coasts and across
the Arabian Sea. The corresponding true colour composite
atmospherically corrected by the CAAS algorithm removes
all these effects (Fig. 2b) and becomes more comprehensive
to demonstrate that large-scale Noctiluca miliaris blooms de-
veloped in the Gulf of Oman and mesoscale eddies that pop-
ulated the western Arabian Sea during the winter monsoon
contributed to the genesis and dispersal of these blooms from
the Gulf of Oman into the central Arabian Sea (Gomes et al.,
2008). The green features in the nearshore and offshore wa-
ters are well characterized by weaker radiances in the blue
band, while the brighter features relate to highly reﬂective
materials along the coastal areas (especially Gujarat in the
eastern Arabian Sea) caused by strong radiance in the green
band. These episodic high values of radiance in the green are
indicative of high particle loads supporting its use as a plume
indicator with satellite data sets (Otero and Siegel, 2004).
A true colour MODIS-Aqua image (4 December 2010)
around Korea also displays intense Yellow dust aerosols
(from Gobi desert) covering a vast space with a pronounced
variability over the YS and ECS and around Korea (Fig. 3a).
It becomes evident that the estuary of Yangtze River and Bo-
hai Sea are the most turbid sea areas in this region, where the
SS concentration can go up to 30kgm−3 and water-leaving
radiance at 765nm up to 4.5mWcm−2 µm−1 sr−1 (Xian-
qiang et al., 2004). As a consequence, most of the scene,
which was derived with the SeaDAS algorithm, is ﬂagged
out due to these difﬁcult conditions (Fig. 3b). This prob-
lem could also be linked to the cloud-masking threshold with
SeaDAS that often identiﬁes the hazy and turbid atmosphere
as clouds (Hu, 2009). Thus, the present threshold was re-
laxed in our data processing and useful ocean colour retrieval
could be achieved with the CAAS algorithm. As expected,
the CAAS performed very well in removing complex atmo-
spheric conditions and achieving rather more realistic spa-
tial structure in water-leaving radiance maps for the entire
area which was previously ﬂagged out by the SeaDAS algo-
rithm. The spatial structures observed in Fig. 3c also cor-
relate well with known SS distributions. It should be noted
that the threshold for cloud detection needs to be enhanced
for more complex water applications, because the assump-
tion of low near-infrared water-leaving radiance is no longer
valid (Ruddick et al., 2000).
4.1.2 Spectral analysis
Spectral analysis is a very useful part to examine any conse-
quences of the CAAS and SeaDAS algorithms on the spec-
tral features of Lw(λ) retrieved from MODIS-Aqua data. For
this preliminary comparison, a group of [Lw]N and Lrc(λ)
spectra collected from two locations (marked by arrows in
Figs. 2b and 3c) for both CAAS and SeaDAS algorithms are
shown in Fig. 4 (a–c: for bloom waters in the northern Ara-
bian Sea; d–f: for SS waters in the Korean Southwest Sea).
It is important to note that the Lrc(λ) values of bloom waters
are signiﬁcantly low at 412nm, but sharply increase in the
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* Replace the previous one with this figure (see a white arrow inserted on the top panel). 
Fig. 2. MODIS-Aqua true colour composite imagery (18 Febru-
ary 2010) for the Arabian Sea generated from the total radiances
at 443, 551 and 488nm (B253) (a) and the corresponding water-
leaving radiance imagery from the CAAS algorithm (b). Subset im-
age generated from the [Lw]N at 748, 678 and 667nm (Band 876)
are displayed on the left side of the bottom panel conﬁrming highly
concentrated patches of algal blooms in the northern central Ara-
bian Sea.
NIR (748nm) similar to land vegetation. This ocean feature
is a typical of highly concentrated or ﬂoating algal blooms
(see a subset on Fig. 2b). Most of these spectra present al-
ways non-zero values at the NIR bands and near-zero values
(sometime negatives) at the short-wavelengths bands (e.g.
412nm), meaning that an assumption of zero ρw at NIR or
an updated SeaDAS algorithm with a NIR correction scheme
can be easily invalidated by these conditions. Comparisons
between the CAAS and SeaDAS algorithms clearly demon-
strate large anomalous differences in their [Lw]N spectra col-
lected from waters with dense algal blooms, i.e. large distor-
tionsin[Lw]N structureswithhighnegativevaluesacrossthe
wavebands revealed by the SeaDAS algorithm. According to
the true colour composite image in Fig. 2a (around a white
arrow mark), the atmosphere was rather clear on 18 Febru-
ary 2010 but the SeaDAS algorithm produced [Lw]N val-
uesreachingaslowas−0.64mWcm−2 µm−1 sr−1 at412nm
and −0.23mWcm−2 µm−1 sr−1 at 667nm. The dramatic
anomalous negative [Lw]N values could be attributed to the
black-pixel assumption or inadequacy of the NIR correction
scheme with the SeaDAS algorithm. The consequence of
these problems could also be observed in a recent study,
wheretheMODIS-AquaderivedChlandnLw(443)dataover
Arabian Sea waters were ﬂagged out by the SWIR and NIR-
SWIR schemes due to complex conditions (see Fig. 6 in
Wang, 2009). This indicates that a simple relaxation of the
black pixel assumption alone is not sufﬁcient to improve re-
trievals of [Lw]N at the shorter wavelengths, and other com-
ponents of the processing chain may also require reﬁnement
if reliable [Lw]N in this domain are to be achieved (Rud-
dick et al., 2000). By contrast, the CAAS algorithm out-
performed the SeaDAS algorithm in terms of successfully
removing most atmospheric effects and producing non-zero
[Lw]N values for these dense blooms. It becomes conspicu-
ousthatwithincreasingabsorptionat443nm, aprimarypeak
shifts from blue to green and a secondary peak from red to
NIR in Fig. 4c. The secondary peak suggests that the con-
centrations of dense or ﬂoating algal blooms can be possibly
mapped and quantiﬁed with a suitable bio-optical algorithm
combined with the CAAS algorithm.
Figure 4d–f shows the Rayleigh collected spectra and
their corresponding [Lw]N spectra obtained with the CAAS
and SeaDAS algorithms in turbid waters around the Korean
Southwest Sea (as indicated by arrow in Fig. 3c). Contrary
to bloomed waters, the correlation between the Lrc(λ) and
[Lw]N is noticeable in turbid waters, because these pixels
are relatively free of aerosols and dominated by SS concen-
trations. Thus, there is consistency in [Lw]N structure ob-
tained with these algorithms, although the CAAS algorithm
produced slightly low values across the wavelengths. Note
that the effect of atmospheric correction with the SeaDAS al-
gorithm on lowering radiance values is clearly seen in [Lw]N
spectra at 412nm, as opposed by the results of the CAAS al-
gorithm (Fig. 4e and f).
Similar comparisons are also demonstrated for MODIS-
Aqua imagery of 4 December 2010 in turbid and bloomed
waters of the ECS (Fig. 5). For turbid water pixels (a and
b) the SeaDAS algorithm produced nearly similar spectra as
those of the CAAS algorithm, but its [Lw]N values reach
near zero at 412nm. The underestimation at this wavelength
suggests insufﬁciency of the NIR correction scheme with the
SeaDAS algorithm for turbid waters (Ruddick et al., 2000;
Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007a; Hu, 2009). By contrast, the
effect of the CAAS algorithm on raising radiance values par-
ticularly at 412nm is clearly seen and the physically realis-
tic shape of [Lw]N spectra from this algorithm is also typi-
cal for waters with dense phytoplankton blooms (d), whereas
the SeaDAS algorithm simply breaks down in retrieving the
physically realistic [Lw]N values in bloomed waters (c).
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Fig. 3. MODIS-Aqua true colour composite image (4 December 2010) for the East China Sea (ECS), Yellow Sea (YS), Bogai Sea (BS) and
waters around Korea generated from the total radiances at 443, 551 and 488nm (B253) (a) and the corresponding water-leaving radiances
from the SeaDAS algorithm (b) and CAAS algorithm (c).
4.1.3 Aerosol analysis
To understand the potential causes of biased negative [Lw]N
with the SeaDAS algorithm, aerosol radiances derived from
MODIS-Aqua imagery of the Arabian Sea (18 Febru-
ary 2010) were examined for a group of pixels encompass-
ing bloomed, turbid and relatively clear waters. No com-
parisons are presented here for typical Case 1 waters since
the CAAS La and SeaDAS La for these waters had excep-
tionally good correlations (R2 ∼ =1) at all wavelengths. Scat-
ter plots in Fig. 6 show the relationship between CAAS La
and SeaDAS La, wherein the dark colour cluster represents
aerosol radiances calculated using Eqs. 4–6 (Lrc as input)
and the grey colour cluster represents aerosol radiances it-
eratively calculated using Eqs. (4)–(8) (with corrected La at
NIR bands as input). Interestingly, there is a tight, linear
relationship between CAAS La and SeaDAS La at 748 and
869nm although slopes of the clusters in the visible domain
are notably changed with respect to the water types and at-
mospheric conditions. Obvious is three groups of clusters in
the visible domain, with the ﬁrst one corresponding to dense
blooms (low aerosol), the second one to relatively clear wa-
ters (fairly intense and non-uniform aerosol) and the third
one to turbid waters (low and uniform aerosol) (see top right
corner panel in Fig. 6). It should be noted that the SeaDAS
algorithm led to gains in aerosol radiances for all the wa-
ter types (mainly towards short wavelengths). However, the
increase in aerosol radiance values is more pronounced for
bloomed waters regardless of the low aerosols, and indicates
that the aerosol radiance at 748 and 865nm is overestimated
by an inappropriate NIR correction scheme, which is appar-
ently not sufﬁcient to deal with enhanced contributions of
www.ann-geophys.net/30/203/2012/ Ann. Geophys., 30, 203–220, 2012212 P. Shanmugam: CAAS: an atmospheric correction algorithm for the remote sensing of complex waters
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Fig. 4. Rayleigh-corrected (Lt−Lr) and water-leaving radiance spectra [Lw]N for intense algal bloom waters of the Arabian Sea (a)–(c) and
turbid waters of the Korean Southwest Sea (d)–(f), obtained from MODIS-Aqua imageries (a–c: 18 February 2010; d–f: 4 December 2010)
using the SeaDAS and CAAS algorithms. Locations are indicated in the corresponding MODIS-Aqua data (Figs. 2b and 3c).
algal blooms at these wavelengths (see in Fig. 4a). Gains
in aerosol radiances (especially at 412–488nm) for turbid
waters conﬁrm the presence of scattering sediments in these
waters. The effect of this signiﬁcant increase in aerosol ra-
diances toward the short wavelengths is clearly seen in the
negatively biased water-leaving radiances of the SeaDAS al-
gorithm for bloomed waters (see in Fig. 4b). By contrast, the
CAAS produced slightly higher aerosol radiances for turbid
waters, but such gains were signiﬁcantly reduced by remov-
ing the near-infrared water signal at 748 and 865nm through
Eqs. (4)–(8).
The Arabian Sea is known to be caused by frequent algal
blooms and strongly absorbing aerosols (mineral dust from
adjacent deserts). The most essential distortions in Lw val-
ues are revealed in such conditions prevailing together, and
are therefore completely discarded in the processing proce-
dure together with ordinary atmospheric clouds, if the dust
density is too high. Figure 7 shows the example of compar-
ison between the SeaDAS-derived La(λ) and CAAS-derived
La(λ) for the above conditions in the Arabian Sea. Clearly,
the CAAS-derived La increases from 869 to 488nm and
decreases from 488 to 412nm due to strong absorption of
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the water-leaving radiance spectra [Lw]N for turbid waters (a)–(b) and algal bloom waters (c)–(d) obtained from
MODIS-Aqua image (4 December 2010) using the SeaDAS and CAAS algorithms. These spectra are from bloom and turbid waters in the
East China Sea (see arrow marks in Fig. 3c).
mineral aerosols (non-absorbing aerosols not shown because
of their high La values suppressing the spectral variability of
absorbing case). Note that a pronounced low La at 412nm is
the result of these aerosols. However, different spectral fea-
tures in La(λ) are derived from the SeaDAS algorithm which
are rather steadily increasing from 869 to 443nm with a
slight low at 412nm. These unrealistic La(λ) values eventu-
ally lead to an excessive correction in the violet–green wave-
lengths, which in turn result in large errors in chlorophyll
retrieval from MODIS-Aqua data or discarding of such data
in case of the higher dust density (Fig. 4a–c and within cir-
cles in Fig. 10). Many similar data sets for the Arabian Sea
from different periods were processed showing a lot of anal-
ogous results that conﬁrm the existence of negative spatial
and temporal correlation between SeaDAS Lw and τa when
the aforesaid conditions occur.
4.1.4 Sun glint analysis
Figure 8a shows a typical distribution of sun glint measured
at 551nm and conﬁrms that the glint contaminated portion
of the image extends across the bloomed region in the cen-
tral Arabian Sea. Of importance is the spectral contribution.
Figure 8b shows the relative sun glint radiances for pixels
within the box in Fig. 8a. The relative sun glint radiances in-
crease with increasing wavelength and obvious is its strong
contribution in the NIR, where the bands used for atmo-
spheric correction are positioned. It is even much higher (at
longer wavelengths) than the radiance caused by atmospheric
molecule scattering. The corresponding water-leaving radi-
ance image shown in Fig. 8c indicates that the CAAS algo-
rithm deﬁnitely improved ocean colour retrieval for the pix-
els contaminated by sun glint. Furthermore, the CAAS al-
gorithm was able to recover more areas which were previ-
ously masked or having erroneous values produced by the
SeaDAS algorithm. This is apparent in their Chl-a images
as discussed in the later section. These results imply that the
current model works well as long as the sun glint contribu-
tion does not fully contaminate the water signal that reaches
a satellite sensor.
4.2 Validation of the CAAS algorithm
Because the quality of the atmospheric correction affects
the quality of [Lw]N which is key to the estimation of
biophysical products, satellite-derived remote sensing re-
ﬂectances were compared with in situ data (from the NO-
MAD database) collected in clear, turbid and bloom wa-
ters. These regions are optically less-moderately complex
and not the regions of intense absorbing aerosols, therefore
www.ann-geophys.net/30/203/2012/ Ann. Geophys., 30, 203–220, 2012214 P. Shanmugam: CAAS: an atmospheric correction algorithm for the remote sensing of complex waters
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Fig. 7. Comparison of aerosol radiances derived from MODIS-Aqua imagery of bloomed waters of the Arabian Sea (18 February 2010)
using the SeaDAS and CAAS algorithms.
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the SeaDAS algorithm produced probable positive Lw val-
ues. The results of applying the CAAS and SeaDAS al-
gorithms to 55 matchups data are shown in the scatterplots
(Fig. 9) and their corresponding statistics in Table 1. Interest-
ingly, the Rrs values from the CAAS and SeaDAS algorithms
are approximately aligned closer to the 1:1 line with respect
to in-situ data at all wavelengths (except 412 and 667nm).
The low Rrs values at 667nm produced by the SeaDAS algo-
rithm are erroneous and result in part from not fully taking
into account that water-leaving radiance in the NIR. For clear
waterstheretrievalerroroftheCAASalgorithmisnoticeable
at 412nm (few data points below the 1:1 line towards the
higher end), and could be due to the added spectral variabil-
ityoftheatmosphericspectralmodels. Ontheotherhand, the
CAAS algorithm generated slightly higher water-leaving ra-
diances at the longer wavelength (667nm), but there was no
data to conﬁrm this. Because water absorption is expected to
dominate the water signal at longer wavelengths and thus re-
sult in essentially black waters at NIR, the SeaDAS returned
nearly the same as the in-situ water-leaving radiance and
the magnitude of the discrepancy is therefore less remark-
able in relatively clear waters (thus slightly better statistics).
This demonstrates that in clear waters the SeaDAS algorithm
might be a better option for atmospheric correction.
The impact of atmospheric correction on retrievals of pig-
ment concentration was also studied with a Case 2 water bio-
optical algorithm developed by Aiken et al. (1995). This sim-
ple band ratio algorithm relying on 488 and 551nm bands is
more suitable for optically complex waters since these bands
are not much inﬂuenced by the constituents other than phy-
toplankton such as dissolved organic matter and suspended
matter. Despite the limited number of observations at high
chlorophyll regions, the regional matchups dataset conﬁrms
that the chlorophyll concentrations derived from CAAS Rrs
are better consistent with measured chlorophyll data than
those derived from SeaDAS Rrs. In moderately complex
waters with Chl 2–6mgm−3, an overestimation of chloro-
phyll by the SeaDAS algorithm is obvious simply because of
the enhanced water signal interfering with the NIR scheme
with this algorithm. Such an effect is minimised in chloro-
phyll from the CAAS Rrs, with a MRE 4.29, RMSE 0.38,
slope 0.847, R2 0.53 and bias −0.155. The mean chloro-
phyll concentration for all 55 matchup data is 1.71mgm−3
(in situ), 2mgm−3 (CAAS), and 2.3mgm−3 (SeaDAS).
4.3 Application to MODIS-Aqua imagery
The Aiken bio-optical algorithm was applied to few MODIS-
Aqua images of the Arabian Sea acquired during different
bloom periods to further exemplify schematically the im-
pact of atmospheric correction on pigment retrievals. Fig-
ure 10 shows that the band ratio algorithm applied to the
inappropriately corrected for atmosphere signal (SeaDAS)
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resulted in inaccurate, overestimated (often >30mgm−3
in offshore patches of blooms) and spatially homogeneous
chlorophyll in highly bloomed regions, where no ﬁeld obser-
vations showed values in excess of 30mgm−3. A re-analysis
of the same data using the present CAAS algorithm shows
substantial improvements. In particular, nearly all of the ex-
cessive Chl retrievals have been corrected and the spatial pat-
terns in algal blooms are more realistic. It is also evident that
some coastal turbid features (indicated by an arrow mark on
the 23 November 2008 image) are captured with very high
chlorophyll concentrations, which is an indication of the at-
mospheric correction failure meaning that the signal is over
corrected for the atmosphere. However, the CAAS algorithm
seems to suppress such features by means of producing re-
alistic Lw spectra. The atmospheric correction failure in
bloomed waters (negative Lw(λ) values) is primarily due to
the fact that waters containing large accumulations of algal
matters have a relatively strong water-leaving radiance in the
near-infrared bands (as evident in Fig. 4 left panels), while
at the same time are absorbing strongly in the blue green do-
main, which leads to possible errors in the atmospheric cor-
rection and underestimation of Lw(λ) in the blue and green
bands of MODIS-Aqua, which appears as an elevated pig-
mentconcentration(Siegeletal., 2000). Chlorophylldataare
completely discarded in the SeaDAS processing procedure
together with ordinary clouds, when density of algal blooms
(andabsorbingaerosols)istoohigh(seetheblackandfagged
regions/pixels within circles in Fig. 10 left panels). The erro-
neous data in the strong sun glint regions (indicated by arrow
marks in left panels of Fig. 10) are also ﬂagged out by the
SeaDAS algorithm. These algal blooms and sun glint pix-
els previously ﬂagged out by that algorithm are successfully
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recovered with the more realistic spatial features consistent
with the adjacent regions. In case of clear oceanic waters,
the magnitude of chlorophyll signal is nearly the same for
both the algorithms suggesting not much impact of the atmo-
sphere correction on the ratio of signal magnitudes at blue-
green bands.
4.4 Implications for the Geostationary Ocean Colour
Imager (GOCI)
In comparison with open ocean applications, coastal appli-
cations involving phenomena that vary on shorter space and
time scales demand a simultaneous increase in spatial and
temporal resolution. The geostationary ocean colour imager
such as the GOCI (currently providing data for ECS, YS,
ES and Korean waters) has a unique capability to observe
the ocean and coastal waters with high spatial resolution
(500m), very high temporal resolution (refresh rate: 1h) and
spectral resolution similar with MODIS-Aqua (Shanmugam
and Ahn, 2007b). Such sensors are capable of detecting,
monitoring, and predicting short term and regional oceanic
phenomena such as red tides, yellow dust, ﬁshing ground in-
formation (Shanmugam et al., 2008). As shown in Fig. 3,
coastal and open ocean waters around Korea are optically
more complex and an over-correction is often inevitable with
the SeaDAS algorithm. The situation is even worse when
an excessive over-correction changes the sign from positive
to negative between adjacent pixels (e.g. from an “algae” or
“turbid” pixel to a “water” pixel) and between scenes within
a short interval of time (1h). Such errors are further mag-
niﬁed if one attempts to merge consequent scenes acquired
on the same day in order to support certain oceanographic
analyses. The current CAAS provides an effective means to
remove atmospheric effects and retrieve physically realistic
water-leaving radiances in these complex waters that are of-
ten affected by strong aerosol conditions. The data from the
CAAS algorithm are also stable in the sense that changes
in water-leaving radiances resulting from this algorithm are
less than the variability among adjacent pixel spectra, which
is not the case with the SeaDAS algorithm.
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5 Summary and conclusions
The direct application of the SeaDAS algorithm yields ex-
cessive errors in retrieved water-leaving radiance and bio-
physical products in complex waters (likely due to overes-
timation of La+Lra in the visible and thus reduction in Lw
there which appears as an elevated pigment concentration).
The principal difﬁculty in these waters is:
1. The adequacy of aerosol models is presently difﬁcult to
judge. This holds true for mineral dust aerosols (from
deserts) because their absorption can seriously reduce
La +Lra in the visible and their vertical distribution
profoundly inﬂuences the TOA radiance in the visible
(especially in the blue) (Gordon, 1997; Moulin et al.,
2001). Moreover, the absorption properties are very dif-
ﬁcult to determine on the basis of the observations of
La+Lra in the NIR which means that in-situ measure-
ments in the visible are required for correction. How-
ever, in the visible (especially blue) Lw can be signiﬁ-
cant, and cannot be estimated a priori (Gordon, 1997).
2. The errors involved in extrapolating aerosol reﬂectance
to visible bands are considerably higher and this may
require a more realistic method (Ruddick et al., 2000).
3. Assumption of negligible water-leaving radiance in the
NIR isnot valid in complexwaters, as high SSloads and
phytoplankton will contribute NIR radiance (Arnone et
al., 1998; Siegel et al., 2000; Ruddick et al., 2000).
4. Difﬁculty in dealing with highly turbid atmosphere that
is presently considered as the “high aerosol” and is
masked when τa(869)>0.4 (Robinson et al., 2003).
5. Because of the difﬁculty in removing sun glint, the
TOA sun glint radiance T(λ). Lg(λ) is mostly masked
out and residual contamination is corrected based on a
model of sea surface slope distribution (Wang and Bai-
ley, 2001). Consequently, the criteria used in points 4
and 5 lead to a tremendous loss of information for ocean
colour work.
6. Although modiﬁcations to point 3 (i.e. “non-zero Lw in
the NIR” based on in-water models and spatial homo-
geneity assumption; Arnone et al., 1998; Siegel et al.,
2000; Ruddick et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2000) show no-
ticeable improvements in turbid waters, problems are
still encountered in highly bloomed waters and could
be attributed to inadequacy of aerosol models as stated
in points 1 and 2. As evident in Figs. 2, 3 and 10
(true colour composite not shown here), many assump-
tions regarding aerosols are invalidated because of their
strong diversity and compositional changes across these
regions.
Many of the above properties can indeed be derived in the
whole spectrum of ocean colour solely from a knowledge of
the total and Rayleigh-corrected radiances, and that possibil-
ity has been developed in detail within the framework of the
CAAS algorithm that makes no use of ancillary parameters.
This algorithm has been tested with MODIS-Aqua images of
optically very complex waters in the Arabian Sea and around
Korea and with in-situ measurements of the remote sensing
reﬂectance and Chl concentrations in various regional wa-
ters. The new algorithm shows promise in dealing with the
diversity and variability of aerosols and strong sun glint pat-
terns, and produces more realistic spatial structures in water-
leaving radiance maps as well as positive water-leaving ra-
diance for all visible bands, whereas the SeaDAS algorithm
yields signiﬁcantly lower Lw (often negative Lw at 412nm)
in highly turbid waters and unphysical negative Lw at many
wavelengths in highly bloomed waters. A clear underestima-
tion of Lw with increasing error toward lower wavelengths is
typical of excessive aerosol path radiance removal. Further-
more, the spatial patterns previously masked by the SeaDAS
algorithm in the sun glint contaminated and strong aerosol
regions are successfully recovered by the CAAS algorithm.
It was noted that CAAS returns slightly low Lw at 412nm
and high Lw at 667 and 678nm especially for clear waters.
Nevertheless, the spectral form is still well produced by this
algorithm at 667 and 678nm that allows accurate measure-
ments of the ﬂuorescence light height above the background
between 667nm and 748nm using a baseline method (Ab-
bott and Letelier, 1999; Ahn and Shanmugam, 2007). Also,
our analysis shows that the retrieved pigment concentrations
with CAAS algorithm are more realistic than those derived
with the SeaDAS algorithm, suggesting its practical utility
for ocean colour applications in complex waters.
The results further suggest that the CAAS algorithm is an
alternative correction scheme to process ocean colour im-
agery in the presence of sun glint and strong aerosols (e.g.
yellow dust). Though the algorithm has been described in
the context of MODIS-Aqua imagery, it can be applied rather
generally to other satellite-based and probably also airborne
ocean colour sensors. The directions for further research in-
clude a more detailed validation of this algorithm with large
in-situ datasets from highly turbid and productive waters and
an attempt to tune it to have a wider applicability.
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